
 

 
Aquatic Invaders Program- Field Crew Member 

 

Aquatic Invaders Program- Courtesy Boat Inspector (CBI) 

 
 

137 Main st. | PO Box 250 | Belgrade Lakes, ME 04918 | (207) 495-6039 
www.7lakesalliance.org 

 
 

7 Lakes Alliance is an accredited land trust 
which offers several seasonal positions 
that help our organization conserve the 
lands and waters of the Belgrade Lakes 
Region.  Our seasonal positions have been 
used as internships towards degrees in: 
Environmental Science, Biology, Botany, 
Wildlife Management, Outdoor Education, 
Ecology, Communications, and more. 
Several of our current and previous staff 
members are UMaine & USM graduates.  

Application Instructions 
To apply: Please send your resume 
(including references) to Sharon Mann, 
Aquatic Invaders Program Manager at
sharon.mann@7lakesalliance.org  and fill 

out this Google Form 
https://forms.gle/1sMnb2NqAwyC7Fts9 
 

*Please feel free to email with any 
questions* 

 
In/on the water | $15 per hour | 10 hour shifts | some housing 
available | physically challenging  | ecology focused  | team oriented  

Description: Field crew members are responsible for 
surveying the Belgrade Lakes for Invasive Aquatic Plants 
(IAP) as well as removing IAP using a combination of 
hand-pulling, benthic barriers, and diver assisted suction 
harvesting (DASH). Crew members must be comfortable 
in the water and operating motorized watercraft. SCUBA 
certification (PADI, NAUI, or equivalent) is required for 
our divers; however, surface support & benthic barrier 
personnel are not required to be SCUBA certified. 
Desirable candidates will have EXCELLENT attitudes, a 
willingness to learn, enjoy physical work, and will work 
well in a team environment. We will train the right 
candidate *attitude over prior knowledge!  

 
Public facing | $12.15 per hour | 6 hour shifts| community/education 
focused | work independently  

Description: CBIs are the first step in preventing Aquatic 
Invaders from entering new waterbodies. They inspect 
motorboats, paddle craft, and trailers for aquatic 
“hitchhikers'' before and after launching into the lake. 
CBIs are not only the face of 7 Lakes Alliance, but they 
also represent the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) and Lake Stewards of Maine, thus, 
professionalism and maturity is required. This position is 
best suited for outgoing personalities who are 
comfortable approaching and talking to members of the 
public. Desirable candidates will have EXCELLENT 
attitudes, a willingness to learn, feel comfortable talking 
to strangers, and have reliable transportation.  

https://forms.gle/1sMnb2NqAwyC7Fts9

